New approaches to molecular diagnostics of prenatal pathology.
Analysis of the spectrum of amniotic fluid proteins in physiological and abnormal pregnancy using proteomic analysis allowed detection of a number of difference proteins, that are absent or, alternatively, appear in gestosis. Among absent proteins, there were NADPH-dependent carbonyl reductase, epidermal fatty acid-binding protein, haptoglobin, calgranulins A and B. In contrast to proteomic spectrum of amniotic fluid in physiological pregnancy, 7 new proteins appear during gestosis, 3 of them were identified: C area of immunoglobulin K-chain, breast cancer metastasis suppressor-1, and protein-1 containing AIG2-like domain. Possible effects of revealed differences in proteomic spectrum on development of main disturbances during gestosis are discussed. Difference proteins detected in amniotic fluid may serve as gestosis markers.